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A B S T R A C T
In massive multiple input and multiple output (MIMO) systems the challenge is the detection of the individual
signals from the composite signal with a large system limit. The optimal detector becomes prohibitively
complex. The approximate message passing (AMP) algorithm, designed for compressed sensing, has attracted
researchers to counter this problem due to its reduced complexity with a large system limit. For this reason the
AMP algorithm has been used for detection in massive MIMO systems. In this paper, we focus on implementing
this algorithm in a ﬁxed-point format. To obtain an implementation friendly architecture, we propose
approximations for the mean and variance estimation functions within the algorithm. These estimation
functions are obtained using the log-sum approximation, then taking the exponent of the result. The log-sum
approximation is obtained by the Jacobian logarithm with a correction function. We also provide a
modiﬁcation of the correction function for the approximations that best suits our case. We then transform
the algorithm with the approximated functions to ﬁxed-point and provide a BER performance for the algorithm
with the variables set to 16-bit word lengths using the hybrid “ScaledDouble” data types.
1. Introduction
In massive MIMO systems as the number of antennas increase the
complexity of the detection also increases. The increase in complexity
makes the implementation of massive MIMO detectors prohibitive. An
algorithm called Approximate Message Passing (AMP) was designed
for signal reconstruction in compressed sensing (CS) [3]. By exploiting
the large system limit, the number of propagated messages within the
factor graph is reduced from 2MxN to M+N [3]. This reduction in the
number of propagated messages makes the implementation of the
algorithm less complex and realizable. In [6] the state evolution
analysis of the algorithm was done with a large system limit. For a
ﬁnite size system, the AMP algorithm does not always converge, hence
a mechanism is required facilitating the convergence of the algorithm.
In [5], the authors present damping as a mechanism to facilitate
convergence of the AMP algorithm.
The behavior of the AMP algorithm with a large system limit has
made it attractive for massive MIMO detection. In [1], the AMP
algorithm was applied in MIMO detection. The authors also prove that
with a large system limit the AMP algorithm decouples the large MIMO
system into parallel and independent AWGN channels with equal noise
variance. The variant of the AMP algorithm the authors applied is given
in [11]. In [2], the AMP algorithm was applied in a MIMO-OFDM
system.
In this work we apply the AMP algorithm [3,4] for our massive
MIMO detection. Since it has been observed that the convergence of
the AMP algorithm is not guaranteed, we apply the damping principle
proposed in [5] to slow down the estimates to facilitate convergence.
The algorithm approximates the mean and the variance of the
transmitted data using estimation functions. We also propose approx-
imations for these functions. In the ﬁnal part of this work we transform
the algorithm with the proposed estimation functions to ﬁxed point
format.
Contributions – Most parts of the AMP algorithm can be imple-
mented by matrix vector multiplication, therefore the AMP algorithm is
implementation-friendly. However, in the estimation functions of the
mean and variance, each mean and variance is estimated individually
using all the symbols in the constellation, in this case the “vector”
behavior of the algorithm is distorted. We aim to approximate the
estimation function such that “vector” behavior of the algorithm is
preserved. Our contributions in this paper are as follows: ﬁrst, we
consider the mean and variance estimation functions of the AMP
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algorithm; they have the sum of exponentials. We take the log of the
sum of exponentials and approximate it with one value recursively
using the Jacobian logarithm. We then take the exponential of the
approximate value to get the desired approximation expression. The
Jacobian logarithm requires a correction function, we also modify the
correction function to best suit our approximation of the sum of
exponentials. Lastly, we convert the AMP algorithm from ﬂoating point
to ﬁxed point using the statistical approach with the aid of the Matlab
ﬁxed point designer tool.
The organization of the paper is as follows: in Section II we present
the signal model, our target AMP algorithm and then we derive the
approximation functions. In Section III we present our ﬁxed point
transformation of the algorithm. Simulation results are presented in
Section IV. Section V concludes the paper.
Notations – In this paper, we use the conventional notations seen
in other publications. The upper case letters Rjt and Rjt+1 represents the
jth element of a vector at the t th and t +1th iterations, respectively.
Similarly the lower case vit and vit+1 stand for the ithelement of a vector
at the t th and t +1th iterations. The notations Hj i, and |H |j i, 2 represent the
entry at jth row and ith column of a matrix and its absolute squared,
respectively. Lastly the notation lxitrepresents the ith element of an
estimate vector at the t th iteration. In addition, the symbols x H, and y
represent a vector, a matrix and a vector, respectively.
2. System model
Considered a multiuser MIMO system with M users, each user
equipment is equipped with a single antenna and the receiver is
equipped with N antennas. The received signal at the receiver is given
by
y Hx n= + , (1)
where y ∈ N , H ∈ N M× and x ∈ M denote the received signal vector,
the channel matrix and the transmit vector, respectively. Also, n ∈ N
is additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with *5 σn I~ (0, )2 . The
entries of the channel matrix are assumed to be i.i.d. zero mean
complex Gaussian with variance N1/ , i.e. *5 NH~ (0, 1/ ).
2.1. AMP algorithm
In this subsection we present our target AMP algorithm [4] as
shown below. For detailed derivations of the algorithm, we refer the
interested reader to [4].
Algorithm 1. .
1. Initialization:
2. Set {lx σ v=0, Σ = , =1x0 0 2 0
3. for t=1,2, …, do
4. V |H v= ∑ |jt i j i i
t+1
, 2
5. V σ V= +n jt2
6. D y w= −j jt
7. lw H x |H v= ∑ − ∑ |jt iM j i it DV i j i it+1 =1 , , 2
8. D y w′ = −new j jt+1
9. V σ V′ = +new n jt2 +1
10. D d D D α= ( , ′ , )newt α new+1
11. V d V V α= ( , ′ , )newt α new+1
12.
⎡
⎣⎢
⎤
⎦⎥Σ = ∑i
t
j
|H
V
+1 |
−1
j i
newt
, 2
+1
13. lR x= +it it
H
+1
∑ *
∑
j j i
Dnewt
Vnewt
j
|Hj i
Vnewt
,
( +1)
+1
, |2
+1
14. lx f R= ( , Σ )it a it it+1 +1 +1
15. v f R= ( , Σ )it c it it+1 +1 +1
16. end for
In line 10 and 11 the function d (.)α is the damping function,with
function, with damping factor α, which is used to facilitate convergence
of the estimate. It is given by
d A A α αA α A( , , )= +(1 − ) .α new new (2)
2.2. Approximation functions derivation
In the above algorithm we have the estimation functions in lines 14
and 15. These functions are used to calculate the a posteriori
probability of the and the variance of the estimate message. The
functions used in this paper are given by:
f R
s e
e
( , Σ )=
∑
∑
,a it it l
K
l
sl Ri
i
l
K
sl Ri
i
+1 +1 =1
−| − |2
Σ2
=1
−| − |2
Σ2 (3)
f R
s e
e
f R( , Σ )=
∑ | |
∑
− ( , Σ ) .c it it l
K
l
sl Ri
i
l
K
sl Ri
i
a i i
+1 +1 =1
2
−| − |2
Σ2
=1
−| − |2
Σ2
2 2
(4)
The implementation complexity of the above functions is prohibi-
tive due to the exponential function exp (.) , hence there is a need to
approximate these functions. Below are the approximate estimations
for these functions.
The mean estimation function, f R( , Σ )a it it+1 +1 , can be rewritten as
follows
f R
e
e
( , Σ )=
∑
∑
,a it it l
K s x
l
K x
+1 +1 =1
ln( )+
=1
l l
l (5)
where x =−l s R| − |Σ
l i
i
2
2 , and we have used the property z e= zln to get s e=l sln( )l .
Taking the natural log on both sides gives
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟∑ ∑f R e eln( ( , Σ ))=ln −ln .a it it
l
K
s x
l
K
x+1 +1
=1
ln( )+
=1
l l l
(6)
Deﬁne
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟∑f e=ln ,andax
l
K
x
=1
l
(7)
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟∑f e=ln .as
l
K
s x
=1
ln( )+l l
(8)
The right hand side of (7) and (8) can be respectively approximated
by
f x x x x x≈ max*( , max*( , … max*( , max*( , ))…)),ax K K−1 3 1 2 (9)
f s s s s s≈ max*( *, max*( * , … max*( *, max*( *, *))…)),as K K−1 3 1 2 (10)
where s s x*=ln | |+l l l, and x x x x f xmax*( , ) = max( , ) + ( )cor1 2 1 2 is the
Jacobian logarithm. f x( )cor is the correction function. In this paper, it
is given by
⎧⎨⎩f x
e for x x
otherwise
( )= ln(1 + ), | − | < 4
0 .cor
x x− − 1 21 2
(11)
Taking the exponential of the Eq. (6) and substituting Eqs. (10) and
(11) we have
f R e
e
( , Σ )= .a it it
f
f
+1 +1 as
ax (12)
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The variance estimation function, f R( , Σ )c it it+1 +1 , can be rewritten as
follows
f R e
e
f R( , Σ )= −| ( , Σ ) | ,c it it
e
e a i i
+1 +1
ln(∑ )
ln(∑ )
2 2l
K sl xl
l
K xl
=1
(2 ln | |+ )
=1 (13)
where we have extended the property z e= zln to the summation
functions and s e=l |s2 2 ln |l
Deﬁne
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟∑f e=ln , andcs
l
K
s x
=1
(2 ln | |+ )l l
(14)
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟∑f e=ln .cx
l
K
x
=1
l
(15)
These functions can be respectively approximated by
f c c c c c= max*( *, max*( * , … max*( *, max*( *, *))…)),cs K K−1 3 2 1 (16)
f f= .cx ax (17)
Substituting (16) and (17) into (13), we obtain
f R e
e
f R( , Σ )= −| ( , Σ ) | .c it it
f
f a i i
+1 +1 2 2cs
cx (18)
Notice that we use (12) for the value on the right hand side of the
minus sign in (18). See Appendix A and B for a detailed derivation of
these approximate estimation functions.
In (10), we only ﬁnd the maximum of the values s*l and keep track of
the θl that coincides with the maximum value. This is explained in the
proposition below.
Proposition. The symbol sl is complex and deﬁned by sl = s e| |l iθ .
Taking the natural log gives.
s s iθln( )=ln | |+ .l l (P.1)
The expression
s x s iθ xln( )+ =ln | |+ +l l l l (P.2)
is also complex with real part s xln | |+l l and imaginary part iθ . When
comparing two complex numbers, the largest is the one with larger
magnitude, if the magnitudes are the same the largest is the one with
the largest angle. The magnitude and angle of (P.2) are respectively
given by
s x θ(ln + ) + . andl l l2 2 (P.3)
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟
θ
s x
arctan
ln +
.l
l l (P.4)
The maximum of the values (P.2) gives an incorrect approxima-
tion of the sum of the exponentials; hence, we only ﬁnd the maximum
s l K*, = 1,…,l . We provide a proof of this proposition in Appendix C.
3. Floating point to ﬁxed point transformation
3.1. Fixed point theory
Transforming an algorithm from ﬂoating point to ﬁxed point
involves ﬁnding a set of ﬁxed point wordlengths of the variables in
the algorithm that achieve the target performance. A wordlength (Wl) of
a variable with an integer word length (Wint) and a fractional word
length Wfr is given by the equation
W W W= + .l int fr (19)
There are two approaches used to obtain this set of optimal word
lengths; statistical approach and analytical approach. Assume the
wordlengths set for an algorithm with n variables is given by w R∈ n
and the word lengths are bounded above and below as follows
w w w≤ ≤ . The target performance as a function of the set is deﬁned
by wp ( ) and bounded below by Prec. Assuming the optimum set is given
by I w w w={ , ,…, }n n1 2 ; the ﬁxed point transformation involves solving
the optimization problem as a function of the wordlengths set
⎧
⎨⎪
⎩⎪
w
w
w w
f
s t p P
w
min ( )
. . ( ) ≥
≤ ≤ .
Iw
rec
∈ n
(20)
The analytical approach is performed before running the simula-
tions. There are several ways in the analytical approach to obtain the
optimum set which include, the “Sequential Search” and “Preplanned
search” to name a few. In [10], a detailed procedure for this approach is
done. In this paper, we use the statistical approach to ﬁnd the optimal
word lengths set, i.e. to solve Eq. (20). In this case the set is found by
running the simulation over and over again to obtain the full operating
range of the algorithm and then optimizing it. We use the Matlab
Fixed-Point Designer tool [7] to obtain this set.
3.2. Matlab ﬁxed-point designer principles
This tool provides objects called ﬁ objects to which a variable is
monitored to ﬁnd its minimum and maximum values. Since we
perform arithmetic operations on the ﬁ objects, the tool also provides
objects called ﬁmath objects to specify the rules that govern the
arithmetic operations. In the ﬁ objects we specify the total word length
(Wl), the fractional word length (Wfr), the signedness, and the deﬁned
ﬁmath object. Of course the ﬁmath object must be deﬁned ﬁrst before
being used in the ﬁ objects. In the ﬁmath object we specify the rules,
such as rounding method and overﬂow action that govern addition and
subtraction as well the maximum product and sum word lengths. Each
property of these rules has its own arithmetic advantage over the other
so we chose the ones that are best suited to our needs.
We then build a MEX function using the buildInstrumentedMex
tool from the original Matlab function and run it. The tool then
analyses the values of the variables and proposes word lengths and
or a fractional lengths (one per analysis) for each variable in the
algorithm based on the inputs. We view these proposed word lengths
from a generated report using the show Instrumentation Results
command followed by the MEX function name and a ﬂag. The ﬂag is
for proposing word lengths or fraction lengths. For a better proposal of
the word lengths, it is required that the MEX function be run with
inputs that cover the operation range of the algorithm called the
dynamic range.
3.3. Fixed-point transformation of the AMP algorithm
First, we note that the division of complex ﬁ objects is not
supported in ﬁxed point designer, so we replace those statements with
arithmetic operations on the real and imaginary parts that give the
same values, separately and combine the outcome. For the rest of the
transformation, we use these steps to transform the algorithm.
1. Deﬁne a single ﬁmath object for the variables and cast all the
variables, both real and imaginary, to ﬁ objects and make them of “
ScaledDouble” DataTypes, this helps to monitor the minimum and
maximum values of the variables and propose fraction lengths.
2. Build the MEX function and then run it for a large number of trials
with diﬀerent inputs to imitate the dynamic range of the algorithm.
Show the instrumented results and propose the fraction length since
our target word length is ﬁxed (16-bits).
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3. Apply the proposed properties and run the MEX ﬁle again to check
whether the performance target is met with the proposed ﬁxed point
properties.
4. After obtaining the optimal word lengths that meet the target
performance or the best performance, remove the “ScaledDouble”
DataType property from the variables to obtain the ﬁxed point word
lengths of the variables.
We ﬁnd the dynamic range of the variables within the algorithm by
running the simulation with the maximum trials (100,000 in Section
IV) that gives the performance of the ﬂoating point format. After that,
we propose the fraction lengths from the instrumented results. This
process was partially implemented because our inputs have an inﬁnite
dynamic range, we only used the “ScaledDouble” DataType for the
variables to produce our results. We have observed though, in the
generated report, that most of the variables in the algorithm can be
represented with a 16-bit word length with minimum overﬂows. We
provide a plot of the performance of the ﬁxed point algorithm with the
“ScaledDouble” DataTypes in the next section.
4. Simulation results
We consider an uplink multiuser MIMO system with K=16 in-
dependent users each UE equipped with a single antenna, and the
receiver equipped with N=64 receiving antennas. We use 16-QAM and
64-QAM as modulation schemes. We generate a random channel
matrix H and a random transmit vector x. We assume the channel
model is a ﬂat fading channel and the symbols in the random vector are
uncorrelated. At the receiver the signal undergoes additive white
Gaussian noise (1). We use the AMP algorithm for detection.
For the ﬁxed point case, we assume that the received signal (1) is
samples from the ADC, which are input to the algorithm. For each
variable in the AMP algorithm we ﬁx the word length to 16-bits and set
the DataTypes of the variables to “ScaledDouble”. We then build the
MEX function and use the –proposeFL (propose fraction length) ﬂag
when we show the instrumented results. We run the simulation at the
maximum number of iterations of the AMP algorithm, 20 iterations per
trial, 100,000 trials per given SNR value. The maximum SNR is 15 dB
for 16 QAM, and 21 dB for 64-QAM. We compare the BER of the
“original” ﬂoating point AMP algorithm, the ﬂoating point and ﬁxed
point versions of the AMP algorithm with approximated estimation
functions (Figs. 1 and 2).
5. Conclusion
In this paper, we have provided approximations for the mean and
variance estimation functions of the AMP algorithm. We have also
transformed the AMP algorithm to ﬁxed point using the hybrid
ScaledDouble data types of ﬁxed point designer for the variables. Our
simulation results show that the approximation of the estimation
function produces a performance that is close to the original estimation
functions with a minimal tradeoﬀ. Also, with the hybrid variable Data
Types in the ﬁxed point format of the algorithm, our simulation shows
that the performance is close to the original ﬂoating point version with
the variable word lengths set to 16-bits. We would like to point out that
the hybrid Data Types does have some overﬂows in some of the
variables.
Appendix A
In this appendix we provide the detailed derivation of approximation of the mean estimation function.
f R
s e
e
( , Σ )=
∑
∑
.a i i l
K
l
sl Ri
i
l
K
sl Ri
i
=1
−| − |2
Σ2
=1
−| − |2
Σ2 (A.1)
Deﬁne x =−l s R| − |Σ
l i
i
2
2 . Using the property z e= zln , we have s e=l sln( )l . Substituting these in (A.1) above, we have:
f R
e e
e
e
e
( , Σ )=
∑
∑
=
∑
∑
.a i i l
K s x
l
K x
l
K s x
l
K x
=1
ln( )
=1
=1
ln( )+
=1
l l
l
l l
l (A.2)
Fig. 1. BER plots for the three transformations of the AMP algorithm for 16-QAM
modulation scheme for a 64×16 MIMO system.
Fig. 2. BER plots for the three transformations of the AMP algorithm for 64-QAM
modulation scheme for a 64×16 MIMO system.
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Taking the natural log on both sides gives
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟∑ ∑f R
e
e
e eln( ( , Σ ))=ln
∑
∑
=ln −ln .a i i l
K s x
l
K x
l
K
s x
l
K
x=1
ln( )+
=1 =1
ln( )+
=1
l l
l
l l l
(A.3)
Deﬁne the following
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟∑f e=ln ,ax
l
K
x
=1
l
(A.4)
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟∑f e=ln .as
l
K
s x
=1
ln( )+l l
(A.5)
We note that (A.4) and (A.5) have the form:
e e eln( + +…+ ).x x xK1 2 (A.6)
Using the Jacobian logarithm [9] for two variables
x x x x f xmax*( , ) = max( , ) + ( ).cor1 2 1 2 (A.7)
The correction function f x( )cor is given by
f x e( )=ln(1 + ).cor x x− −1 2 (A.8)
In this paper, we modify the correction function as shown in (A.9) below
⎧⎨⎩f x
e for x x
otherwise
( )= ln(1 + ), | − | < 4
0 .cor
x x− − 1 21 2
(A.9)
Using (A.7) to (A.9), fax can be recursively approximated by
f x x x x x≈ max*( , max*( , … max*( , max*( , ))…)).ax K K−1 3 1 2 (A.10)
The sum of exponentials therefore can be approximated by
∑ e e≈ .
l
K
x f
=1
l ax
(A.11)
For (A.5) we note that sl is complex, this can be expressed as s s e=l l iθlso s s iθln( )=ln +l l l. Rewriting (A.5) we have
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟∑f e=ln .as
l
K
s iθ x
=1
ln + +l l l
(A.12)
We approximate (A.12) as follows: Deﬁne s s x*=ln | |+l l l
f s s s s s= max*( *, max*( * , … max*( *, max*( *, *))…)).as K K−1 3 1 2 (A.13)
The sum of exponential is then approximated by
∑ e e= .
l
K
s x f
=1
ln( )+l l as
(A.14)
Taking the exponential of (A.3) and substituting (A.11) and (A.14) to we have (A.1) approximated by
f R e
e
( , Σ )= .a i i
f
f
as
ax (A.15)
Appendix B
In this appendix we provide the detailed derivation of the approximation of the variance estimation function.
f R
s e
e
f R( , Σ )=
∑ | |
∑
−| ( , Σ ) | .c i i l
K
l
sl Ri
i
l
K
sl Ri
i
a i i
=1
2
−| − |2
Σ2
=1
−| − |2
Σ2
2 2
(B.1)
Rewriting (B.1) as in (A.2), using the same deﬁnition of xl, we have
f R
e
e
f R( , Σ )=
∑
∑
−| ( , Σ ) | .c i i l
K s x
l
K x a i i
=1
(2 ln | |+ )
=1
2 2
l l
l (B.2)
Using the property z e= zln on the summation terms, we have
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f R e
e
f R( , Σ )= −| ( , Σ ) | .c i i
e
e a i i
ln(∑ )
ln(∑ )
2 2l
K sl xl
l
K xl
=1
(2 ln | |+ )
=1 (B.3)
Deﬁne the following
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟∑f e=ln andcs
l
K
s x
=1
(2 ln | |+ )l l
(B.4)
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟∑f e=ln .cx
l
K
x
=1
l
(B.5)
Both (B.4) and (B.5) are approximated by (A.13) as follows: Deﬁne c |s x*=2 ln |+l l l
f c c c c c= max*( *, max*( * , … max*( *, max*( *, *))…)).cs K K−1 3 2 1 (B.6)
f f= .cx ax (B.7)
Substituting (B.6) and (B.7) into (B.3) we obtain
f R e
e
f R( , Σ )= −| ( , Σ ) | .c i i
f
f a i i
2 2cs
cx (B.8)
The right hand side of the minus sign is the approximation of Appendix A above, (A.15).
Appendix C
Proof of proposition
In (A.7) to (A.10) we ONLY use the real part s xln +l l of s iθ xln + +l l l and keep track of the imaginary part, θl, that coincides with the maximum
real part. This is because in the complex number case, the max() function (A.7) ﬁnds the maximum complex number as the one with the largest
magnitude, if the magnitudes are equal, the one with larger angle is chosen. Using s iθ xln + +l l l yields incorrect results.
We ﬁrst show the eﬀect of comparing two complex symbols s iθ x and lln + + = 1,2.l l l
Let s s iθ x*=ln + +1 1 1 1 and s s iθ x*=ln + +2 2 2 2 .
Deﬁne:
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟θ s s x θ*=arctan , * = (ln + ) +
θ
s x1 ln + 1 1 1
2
1
21
1 1
and
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟θ
θ
s x
s s x θ*=arctan
ln +
, * = (ln + ) + .2 2
2 2
2 2 2
2
2
2
Applying the max function gives
s s s s or s s θ θmax*( *, *) = max*( * , * ) max*( *, *) = max*( *, *)2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1
The maximum value in the sum of exponentials is the one where x ≈0l . Assume the maximum value is s*2 we have s s e*= * iθ2 2 *2 . Then taking the
exponential gives: e e=s s e* * . iθ2 2 2*.
Substituting for the magnitude and the phase we have
⎛
⎝
⎜⎜⎜
⎞
⎠
⎟⎟⎟
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟
e e e= ≠ .s
s θ e
s iθ*
(ln ) + .
ln +
i θs
2
2 2 2
2 arctan
2
ln 2
2 2
Lastly, we show the eﬀect of comparing only the real parts of two symbols, s x lln + , = 1,2l l and keeping track of the imaginary part that coincides
with the maximum real part.
Let s s x*=ln +1 1 1,θ θ*=1 1 and s s x*=ln +2 2 2, θ θ*=2 2.
Applying the max function only to the real part and keeping track of the imaginary part gives
s s s smax*( *, *) = max*( * , * )2 1 2 1
Assuming s*1 is the maximum we have
ls s iθ s θ= *+ *=ln + .1 1 1 1 1
Taking the exponential gives e s iθln +1 1 which it the desired symbol.
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